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. Bolivian’s talk
meets disbelief

Angela Davis trial costs soar;
supervisors allot more money
Security costs surrounding the
Angela Davis trial are soaring towards
the $700,00 mark while additional personnel allocated to the trial so far
number 43.
Santa Clara County Supervisors set
aside another $469,790 in a special
Davis trial fund to cover a wide range
of remodling and other costs, at last
week’s meeting.
The supervisors have already spent
$203,000 for 30personnel--mostly deputy sheriffs, plus metal detectors and
deputy overtime.
The costs authorized by the board
will be paid by the state under the
new Ragly Act.

Two films set

for mid -week
cinema event
The Wednesday Cinema
initiates it’s first double
feature of the semester
tomorrow night with a new
starting time.
The first of the free
films in Morris Dailey
Auditorium is "Lord Jim,"
which will start at 7:10 p.m.
"Woman in the Dune:,
completes the double bill
at 9:30.

Before the trial came to Santa Clara
County, Mann County officials estimated it cost them $350,000 during the
10 months of pre-trial hearings.
In recent board action, funds for 13
more personnel including eight sheriff’s
matrons, another deputy sheriff and two
Superior Court clerks were approved.
The special Davis trial fund included $59,124 in additional employee
salaries over six months. With benefits, the cost jumped to $79,541.
It also included $242,000 in remodeling costs for three buildings, a six
month rental of $44,160 for the adult
probation department --forced out of the
Civic Center’s Criminal -Legal Building
by the major trial.
The fund also included $15,465 to
remodel the building into which the
probation department is being moved.
Other court costs included $27,699
in radio equipment and $3,581 for television equipment for press coverage.
Remodeling costs break down like
this:
$44,000 for remodeling the south end
of the San Jose-Alviso Municipal Court
basement, including screening, panic
hardware, lighting, additional toilets,
additional exits, and audio-visual facilities.
$120,000 to remodel the Criminal Legal Building and Superior Courtroom
No. 1 at Civic Center (site of the
trial).
This includes jury assembly,
exterio r building lighting, evidence
vault, television facilities, a covered
passageway between the Criminal Legal Building and the court, a search
area, security fencing, window and glazing protection, provision for metal detectors and interior security.
$78,000 for remodeling the MainJail,
including a specific detention area,
elevator, booking area, security around
jail civil division, building parapet
lighting, tunnel remodeling and holding
facilities.
The above figures are projected
costs, according to County Executive
Howard W. Campen.
Other miscellaneous costs totaled
more than $50,000, including such things

as medical costs, seating, telephones,
TV equipment, and medicine for Miss
Davis.

By BARBARA EVANS
and BRIAN HAMLIN
Daily Staff Writers
An air of confusion and disbelief
accompanied the talk yesterday morning of a high Bolivian educational official.
He is attending SJS as part of a
quarter -million dollar U.S. Agency for
International Development (AID) program.
Jorge Salinas, Bolivian vice -minister of education, speaking before an
early morning economics class, seemed
to be having difficulties both with his
credibility and his translator.

Aftir

Dave Hillman

Guerilla theatre action awaited Jorge Salinas, Bolivian vice minister of education, as he left an informal discussion in an
SJS economics class yesterday.

Students timed

Book hunters unravel library
By STEVE PAPINCHAK
Chief Investigative Writer
Along with going to the dentist, doing

term papers and standing in lines, I
hate looking for books in the SJS
library.

It never fails, I always get lost
somewhere in a maze of wings, stacks,
and long-winded code numbers and
letters. Or is it letters and numbers?
To see if other students shared my
library confusion, I followed 10 students
while they looked for books and magazines.
But, things didn’t work out exactly
as I had expected.
To my surprise the first student I
followed from the lower floor card files
to the bookstacks took only two minutes
to find the economics book he was
looking for.
That’s right, two minutes. Mark
Miller modestly attributed his speed to
experience, saying he often checks out
books in his major, economics.
"If I had to look (for books) in another area, "Miller added, "I would have
trouble."
Trouble. To say the least, Bill
Fant, a first semester photo -journalism
student, had trouble in the SJS library.
Fant, who had never before been in
the library, took 40 minutes to find the
shelf he was looking for (the book
wasn’t there anyway).
After 30 minutes of hunting, Fant
proclaimed, "I broke the code." What
Fant meant was that he figured out books
aren’t stacked according to the Dewey
Decimal System at SJS.
Barbara Close, who was looking for
books on early Tudor poetry, complained, "I was not able to find five of
the 10 books I was looking for."
The majority of the bookhunters
questioned estimated they had a 50percent chance of finding a specific book
at any specific time.
What do you do when you get to the
proper shelf location but the book isn’t
there’?
A faculty member was seen at the
circulation desk inquiring about a missing book. Rhe librarian checked the
files and told him, sure enough, the book
wasn’t checked out and should be on
the shelf. "Can you put a search on
it?" he asked.
"Our policy is to have you comeback
three days in a row and check for it,
and if it doesn’t turn up, then we’ll
look for it. But, frankly, there isn’t
much we can do," the librarian told
the teacher.
Jessica Vega, who was researching
for a paper on the role of MexicanAmerican women, said, "I do most of

my research in the bookstore."
She criticized librarians for the
ma tte r-of-factness with which they
answer inquiries. "They tell you name,.
of departments (in the library) that just
pass through your head."
What surprised me most, however,
was the relative speed many students
demonstrated in finding books and magazines.
Warren Bell, a first semester transfer student from UC Davis, after figuring out "the third floor is the fourth
deck," found a book in 10 minutes
Arne Jorgensoen, who found a
science magazine in 12 minutes, remarked, "From wandering through this
library enough you get a feel- -you know
where to look even if the books or
magazines are not where they are
supposed to be."
Not everyone, however, has developed this "feel." Hossein Alasti, a graduate engineering major, spent 15minutes literally walking in circles around
the stack containing his sought-after
magazine. Walking up and down scanning aisle markings, Alasti finally asked
help from a friend, who was familiar
with the exact location of the magazine.
What did I learn from following all
these people through the library? For
one thing, as I suspected, some people
are totally lost in the library. Before
developing a familiarity with the library’s layout, the library can be a
frightening place.
Even students who frequently use the
library must wander through a level
before finding the sought-after book.
Magazines are especially difficult to
find. The stacks could be more clearly marked and organized.
But students who use the library
regularly seem to find the stack they
are looking for in about 10 minutes.
(Finding the book there, however, is
another matter.)
The day after I spent three or four
hours following people around the library I had to look for two books
I needed for a term paper.
To my surprise, I found the books
in 15 minutes, thus showing practice
makes perfect.
So, I must modify my opening statement.
I no longer hate looking for
books in the library --I just dislike it.
But what can you expect from some one who hates term papers’?

Salinas, head of a 12 -member Bolivian delegation studying educational
and administrative techniques at SJS
since December, said there was a definite need for reform in Bolivian education.
Currently, he said, his group was
trying to "develop insight into education" but not to the point of copying
every aspect of the educational system
here.
In the past, Salinas noted, Bolivian
education has undergone several abortive reforms, all of which failed due
to what he termed "anarchy" among
professors and students.
Recent upheavals have closed all
Bolivian educational institutions, he
stated, and at one time the University
of La Paz had fallen under military
siege when a "small, highly organized
group of Castroite revolutionaries" had
entrenched themselves on the campus.
Salinas further stated that the revolutionaries had fired upon "townspeople" with machine guns and bazookas
and had forced government military intervention.
According to Salinas’ translator
Gilberto Mendez, at no time did the
military shoot innocent students, nor did
the Bolivian Air Force bomb the university, as some audience members
contended.
Instead, Mendez stated, the "small
minority of terrorists" were strafed by
aircraft "firing 75 mm. shells."
At this point, several of those attending Salinas’ talk questioned the accuracy
of the translation.
Many of the Spanish-speaking members complained that Mendez was not
translating their questions properly,
nor was he interpreting Salinas’ replies accurately.
Salinas explained that the reason
revolutionaries had been so successful
in infiltrating the university was due
to "much confusion and anarchy in the
Bolivian educational system."
He further said that his group was
going to try to bring stability to education despite political upheavals and
He added that all Bocultural lag.
livian education was based strictly on a
"nationalistic line."
Upon leaving the classroom, Salinas
and his translator were greeted by a
tongue-in-cheek guerilla theatre presentation by the "Ad Hoc Committee
Against Bolivain Fascism."
Goose-stepping from Centennial
Hall to the Education Building, the small
group of radicals taunted Salinas with
shouts of "Sieg Heil!," "Fascist Pig,"
and charges that "You helped kill Che."

2 more profs
named in pay
CIJ

conflict

By MIKE ZAMPA
Daily Staff Writer
Two more names were revealed yesterday in the elusive case of four SJS
professors, demoted in pay status for
holding foreign degrees.
Also made public were the first explanations of why one of the professors
suffered the pay cut.
Dr. William Gaugler of the Art
Department, and Dr. Conrad Borovski
of foreign languages, are the new additions to the list of names an informed
Both were unavailable
source said.
for comment.
They join Dr. Tushar Barua of the
anthropology department as the publicly
known figures in the case.
The names of all four professors
have been withheld by the SJS administration.
Dr. Borovski, a member of the S.IS
faculty since 1962, received his Ph.D.
from the University of Strasbourg in
1960.
Drs. Gaugler and Barua earned doctorates at the University of Florence.
Of the four, Dr. Barua was the only
one to admit the demotion. He had
misgivings yesterday, however, saying,
"you caught me in a lapse."
He refused to answer questions about
the affair, saying it would jeopardize
his impending grievance hearing.
Hearings will begin soon for all of
the demoted instructors.
Meanwhile, another informed source
revealed yesterday Dr. Ba rua was
demoted for refusing to surrender his
doctoral dissertation to a panel of SJS
instructors investigating his degree.
According to the source, 1)r. Barua
claimed it was graded by the proper
people at the University of Florence and
need not be delved into again.
The source said Dr. Barua’s dissertation received a maximum point total
from the school.
Also, the source disclosed that Dr.
Barua is charging two members of his
evaluation panel with prejudice in handing down the de:.-ision to drop his pay
five per cent.
Dr. Barua had no comment when
confronted with this information.
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One day last week the Spartan
Daily carried a report to the
effect that four out of eight foreign doctoral degrees had been
judged infer:or to the domestic
standard, and I have been unable
to dismiss it from my mind.
Hence these lines.
According to the article, the
holders of these four "unapproved"
doctorates were to be reclassified
to non -doctoral status, which
means a pay cut of about 5 per
cent. Can this be done?
Check the history of these

cases, and you will very probably find that these individuals
did not ask to be assigned to Class
II in the first place. They simply
applied for a position at this institution, submitting a dossier of
a c a dem i c records, professional
experience, letters of recommendation, etc.
In each case a committee of
the department faculty selected
whom they judged to be the best
available candidate, and the chairman offered him the post, indicating the salary and general con -

Editorial

Unfair parking citations
Students who park in the 10th
Street park i ng garage have recently been surprised with gifts
from the campus police -- $2
parking tickets.
Apparently it is illegal to park
next to the little red curbs that
line some of the parking garage
walls. The problem is that many
unsuspecting students don’t even
notice the little red curbs. After
all, who’d expect a red curb on the
fifth floor of a parking garage?
The problem could be solved by
posting "No Parking" signs in the

prohibited areas. The signs may
detract from the garage, which is
expected to win architectural
awards, but at least unwary parkers will be properly warned of a
possible fine.
According to Security, the
tickets are written by campus
Security on San Jose Police
Department citations, but the
money goes to the City of San
In these times of budget
Jose.
crises, we believe the fines should
be returned to SJS.

Staff Comment

‘Vs kid a Is i1(1 paintbrush’
By Celeste Zuffi
Don’t let anyone tell you (not
even Spartan Daily reporters) that
the SJS coffeehouse will die on the
vine.
It won’t IF... and it’s a pretty
big IF...we students at SJS are
willing to give it all the moral
support we can muster.
Certain individuals on this
campus have spent a lot of time
giving the SJS coffeehouse, now
called the Joint Effort, its initial
oomph-ah-ah! Now it’s up to the
students (and faculty) to supply
the rest of the raz-a-ma-taz!
After spending a couple of
hours at the coffeehouse Friday
night I decided it has good vibes,
groovy music, and a promising
future.
Also, it’s good for your health,
in the form of fresh fruit refreshments and granola.
And, if we’re really, really
good, the coffeehouse may serve
beer in the future. (Supposedly

legal experts are working on this
angle).
Presently the Joint Effort
doesn’t look much like an Arabian
casbah, but that will be remedied.
Plans include draping parachutes from the ceiling, painting
murals on the walls, refurbishing
telephone cable spools to substitute as tables, plus any other
goodie some ingenious student can
offer in the way of interior decoration.
If you’re around and have some
spare time on your hands during
the semester break, drop by the
coffeehouse and offer your ideas
or wield a wild paintbrush.
I’ve heard tell future performers at the Joint Effort will include the Grateful Dead and Vince
Giraldi, and according to the
coffeehouse manager John Leek
he’s looking forward to some real
"funky" sounds.
Generally, the Joint Effort is
lookin’ good.

Leftovers
11

SW% I. Pilpiltellak

A day shift sergeant (of "We
got NO sweat" fame) on Ernie
Quinton’s friendly campus security force requested, and received,
a switch to the night shift so he
wouldn’t have to deal with a direct quoting Spartan Daily reporter.
The HEW has been hot on Pres.
Bunzel’s tail since last spring
about SJS’ non-existent Affirmative Action Program.
The program, required by the
federal government for all institutions receiving federal aid, must
state in writing what the college
is doing in the way of minority
hiring.
HEW is threatening to cut SJS’
federal funds.
Ralph Poblano, who was dismissed --or was it "not rehired"
by Bunzel--was instrumental in
starting the pressure on the
administration for its poor minority hiring record.
Didja know Mike Buck and one
of his assistants, Jeff Potts, rented
a car and spent a week or so
visiting college and university
book stores throughout the West?
I he junket was financed, via
Bankamericard, by you (AS funds).
The AS President’s expense
account, according to George
Watts, an administrator who must
sign for all Buck’s expenses, can
only be opened with the consent
of Buck. Very interesting.
The non-existent publication
"Gay World Hot Spots" has listed
the Journalism Departments’
mens’ room as an up and corner.

Everyone laughed at Jim Wood,
who ran last spring for AS president, when he wanted to sell beer
on campus. After all, everyone

knows the Chancellor would never
approve THAT.
Meanwhile, M ike Buck was
saying he’d start a cooperative
housing plan costing millions that
would, by the way, require the
Chancellor’s approval. Yetnoone
laughed.

If you send in the card inside
the bags holding your "non-profit"
college bookstore purchase, you
won’t get anything but a fast talking
encyclopedia salesman at your
door.
"Only $10 down and 77 cents
a week.
Surely you can fit 77
cents into your budget for the
best encyclopedia in the world."
Right.
Pres. Bunzel, who has never
publicly given his views on the
faculty grievance procedures, has
used them effectively, even if,
as some say, unfairly.
He is
only supposed to overturn a faculty grievance panel on "rare
incidents" and for "compelling
reasons."
Many state college presidents
go a whole year without finding
’rare and compel I ing" cases. Bunzel found six or seven cases in
this category last year.
Coincidentally, a number of
the cases involve people who participated in the 1969 strike, Cambodian strike, or are considered
"troublemakers" (outspoken liberals or radicals) by the college
power structure.
Who cares dept. AS political
circles, or are they squares, predict Mike Buck will run again for
AS President. Steve Burch, Matt
Cusimano and Rudi Leonardi are
also ready to start campaigning,
insiders say. Hohum.

"Hit ’ern again! Hit ’em again! Harder! Harder!

Letters to the editor

’Writer lacks backround’
Editor:
It is a source of continual
concern and amazement to me that
the Spartan Daily always selects
a person with little or no background or interest in theatre to
cover the activities of the Drama
Department at SJS.
However, this semester the
coverage of the Drama Department has reached a new low. Miss
Kathy Dorazio has combined her
lack of interest and limited background with what seems to be an
active hostility toward the entire
department and an inability to construct a simple English sentence.
(e.g. "Have you ever tripped
through the halls of the Drama
Department lately?")
A recent case in point is Wednesday’s article concerning the
costume shop in which Miss Dorazio depicted a group of hardworking staff and students as a
bunch of scatterbrain fools
barely capable of getting the costumes completed for opening night.
In my several years in the
Drama Department, I do not recall
one instance in which all costumes were not completed in advance of the first dress rehearsal.
Not content with this distortion,
Miss Dorazio was apparently unable to remember the costumer’s
name.
It’s Richard, not Henry.

Further, in hermercifully
brief "Staff Comment" in Friday’s
issue, she asserts that the Drama
Department is a "senseless threering circus" peopled by "star craved -actors"
gniyalp)?devarc-rats(
Hollywood. This article
was inspired by an isolated incident in which Miss Dorazio was
coerced into appearing in an admittedly foolish T.V. project.
I am the first to admit that
there are unusual goings-on in the
Drama Department, but certainly
no more unusual than a. student
newspaper which prides itself on
its reputation, yet which for an
entire semester prints Miss Dorazio’s blunt -edged hatchet jobs
complete with errors, misrepresentations, labored syntax, and
dizzying disorganization.
If Miss Dorazio feels that the
Drama Department is a "senseless
three-ring circus," let her give us
concrete reasons, not isolated incidents; let her give us facts, not
distortions, opinions and errors;
let her develop some knowledge
of the field of which she writes;
and finally let her learn to express herself in a clear and logical
manner.
Cecil 0. Pendleton
B06883

Students question SJS aid
Editor:
Yesterday Jan. 10, Jorge
Salinasy Salinas spoke in a class
at SJS. He is second in command
of the Bolivian Education Department and a member of the
Falangist Party (a self-proclaimed "nationalist and facist"
party which currently controls
Bolivia).
Salinas and several other Bolivian officials have a contract with
SJS to receive training and advice
on how to run their schools, which
have been closed down since the
Falangists took power through a
military coup. Many students,
opposed to the new government,
were either killed, injured or
arrested when the Falangists
closed the University by armed
force.
Because of space limitation
we won’t try to document or go
into further detail in this letter.

If people would like documentation
they can read the article in Sedition newspaper.
Now the questions we have are:
Why is SJS lending assistance to an admitted facist
government?
Has the Spartan Daily known
about this all along or has it
been kept in the dark also?
The contract with the Bolivian government was signed by
President Bunzel with the stipulation that it would "aid the community (SJS) in some way." We
would like to ask how the contract
has aided or possibly can aid our
community?
Why have SJS students not
been informed of this contractual
agreement in advance so they
could determine for themselves if
they wanted to support or approve
this kind of activity?
Concerned SJS students

ditions of employment. When the
candidate accepted, his papers
were sent "up the line" to the
appropriate academic officer of
the administration, who scrutinized his credentials, designated
his class and rank, and sent the
information back to the department chairman.
Now if the administrator had
decreed "Class l" at this time,
the salary stated in the official
letter of appointment would have
been lower than what was quoted
to the candidate in the initial
offer, and he would have been
free to decline the position and
seek a more attractive opening
elsewhere, had he so desired.
The offer as made and the acceptance thereof constituted a contract, and the present reclassification on the basis of a reexamination of credentials is
clearly illegal.
In the presence of these attacks
from a misguided Chancellor’s
Office, the non-intervention policy
of the college administration is to
be deplored. Perhaps the local
administration feels that only four
victims out of so large a faculty
do not warrant diverting any of
its time and attention from more
important matters.
Is anything
more important in the life of this
institution than keeping in clear
focus what is right, true, valid,
sound?
If this nefarious violation of
justice is allowed to stand, why
shouldn’t the Chancellor’s Office
proceed next to question all
doctorates granted outside of
California? Absurd? What about
the present instance?
Whoever has received a doctoral degree from an American
university knows that the degree of
accomplishment
scholarly
represented varies tremendously
from institution to institution,
from department to department,
and from doctor to doctor. (And
I can’t help injecting the observation that most of what "we doctors" strive to share with our
students has been learned since
earning the degree, and in my
own case the most valuable insights and knowledge were
acquired at a foreign university.)
Yet the Chancellor’s Off ice has
decreed that any doctor from the
University of Strasbourg is to be
presumed inferior to any doctor
from the University of Mississippi. GOOD GRIEF!

Editor’s note: All student and faculty
members are encouraged to express
their views on any subject in the letters
to the editor section of the editorial
page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Caily office, JC 208, and
must be 250 words or less, typewritten
and double-spaced. Name and activity
or faculty card number must be included, and all letters must be signed.
Non-students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone
number and title or position. The
Spartan Daily will not print letters which
are libelous:or in poor taste. The editor
reserves the right to edit or cut letters
to conform to space limitations and to
cease publication of letters dealing with
subjects he believes have been
exhausted.
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Lack of finances, low student enrollment

Death knell sounded for Tutorials program
By MINGO MAZZEI
Daily Feature Writer
Tutorials, campus
experiment, is dying
quietly in Building R.
The program was notified that it has been
cut.
This means only
the students already involved in the program

will be allowed to finish.
No freshmen will be admitted next year.
Cause of death has
been determined as a
lack of finances and low
student enrollment.
This is the opinion of tutorials director Dr.

Robert Larsen.

Wine Lovers
Discover a unique wine cellar which offers you
a selection from over IWO cases of Bordeaux,
Burgundies, German Rieslings, Sherries, Madeira
Our buying methods allow you to save 20% or more
8th bottle at no cost
That’s like having
II it’s the softness of an aging Bordeaux or a
bodied Burgundy, or delicate fruity Moselle,
d because we personally
your wine quality is
taste and select all of your wines in Europe
We will be happy to
yea
20 min from Palo Alto ma 280 or 101
.50 min from Berkeley via 17
1st St Exit to 170 Younger St , San Jose
Write or phone 286-3181 for CATALOG
24 hr answering
EUROPEAN WINE SELECTION
Growth the, reputation.

eaia

1499.1799.

NEW low as:*

2399.

Complete line of used cars
All makes and models available
See the new Front -wheel drive R-12
The exciting Fiat 124 Spider Roadster
The economy and luxury of the 504 Peugot

1!Bank

Financing

Leasing

Test Drive

41

Rental Cars any New Car
5 1/2% Interest
MOTOR IMPORTS*
:STAR
loll. 286-6500,
375 S. Market
**************** ***** Airk********
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
OF AN ON -CAMPUS
TRAVEL AGENCY
Professional Travel
Service for Students
Faculty & Staff
LOWEST AIR FARES
TO ANY DESTINA T/ON
Euraii Passes
Charter Flights

24 HOUR SERVICE
0011 DIVILD,RIG I eRINTING
NADA,/ MOVIIS & ’AIDES

CALIFORNIA’S OLDEST
CAMERA SHOP

OCRAMFlifhts

EURCGE

T 1 A 150 seats ........ ***** .$.149

SPARTAN
(RAVEL MART
Ur..

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FfT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
European Light Opera plots, etc.
167 operas ($7.50) .... $1.00
The Red Fairy Book by A. Lang
complete ed. Paper ... $2.00
The Duel a history of swordplay.
Ills. Import.
$3.95
Egyptian Meek by E Wallis
Budge. Unobridged ed. with 20
$2.50
Softboupd
Beastly Beatitudes of
B.
Baltholer
($6.95)
$1.98

beat bookstore prices, crowds
By MARVIN SNOW
Daily Feature Writer
A new book club can
SJS students beat
the price, and rat race,
of the new semeste r
crush in the book store.
Scholars Book Union
(SBU), a recent innovation by an MITgraduate,
allows students to purchase their text books
directly from the publisher at a savings of 20
to 40 per cent.
SBU, a non-profitorganization based in San
Francisco, utilized the
Single Copy Order Plan,
This plan is the same one
used by all book stores.
The advantage to the
student is he skips the
middleman, the bookstore.
The student is
not restricted to pur-

help

Business

Stand- by
Downstairs in College
Cards/Tickets
nt -2070
Mon -Fri, ttoSSO
*Never a Service Charge

*Student

An American Architecture
Fronk L. Wright with 250
(Orig. $17.50)
$4.95
Design Motifs of Ancient Mexi$2.50
co 766 ill. Paper
13 Days Cubon missile crisir h.
$1.00
Itobt. Kennedy ($5)
African Art 48 pages in full cro
$2.98
or. Import
The Cannibals a novel of T.V’
secret world ($6.95) ..
$1.00

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music Art
Etc. Get these new books of Borgain Price NOW at Son Jose Book
Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE.
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK
Ask as about it chances ore we con give you immediate inform,.
tion onto price, exact title and availability. 11w. don t hare it we
can get it for you promptly,
Open ’til
900 PM.
Thursday

"OFFICIAL
one way

There is "no doubt that
in the years to come,
there will be more experimental programs,"
he predicted.

round trip

: Fiat Renault
:NEW low as NEW low as

*
*

most part,

case the student needed be made."
Dr. Larsen said he
it’s been
them later on.
Why is Tutorials be- felt "no one was out to good."
Dr. Larson felt the ing effected so much by get us," that it was simDr. Larsen is conbiggest reason for the the budget cuts while ply a budget decision. fident about future exclosing of the Tutorials the Experimental Colperimental programs.
program was the reduc- lege and New College
Though the life of
tion of incoming fresh- aren’t?
Tutorials has been
"The freshman
men.
Dr. Larsen explained short, Dr. Larsen conEVERYTHING
class is down 25 per cent that Tutorals were being sidered the program
PHOTOGRAPHIC
this year, which was be- hit hard simply because successful. He said an
low the expected stan- the instructors in the evaluation of the prodard," he explained. The program are drawn di- gram done a college community colleges rectly from the regular wide survey committee
have a lot to do with faculty, unlike New Col- revealed a favorable rethis reduction, he felt. lege and the Experimen- sponse toward TutoFinances, though im- tal College.
"There was a
rials.
portant, were the second
"We (the instructors general feeling that the BS Se FIRST ST Downtown San lase
reason for the pro- in Tutorials) will go back program had worked 1184 LINCOLN AVE Willow Glen
Si VALLEY FAIR S ming Center
gram’s death, according to our home depart- well," he reported.
419 1INIVERSIT1 W. Pals Alto
to Dr. Larsen. "Money ments,"
said Dr.
in
the
fact
is involved
"I can’t say we’ve
Larsen. "Everyone was
inUR 05114 5 UDENT
that we’re being cut saddened, but there never made mistakes.
back. It is difficult to really was no alterna- Things never work out
keep an experimental tive.
It’s been in the as well in actuality as
p rog r am going when wind for some time they do on paper," said
there are budget cuts to now."
Dr. Larsen, "but for the

SJS students get a chance to

41b,

DISCOUNTi
110%
with ASB cards and faculty :
i To all students
Peugeot*
k

Begun in fall, 1964,
Tutorials was started as
an experiment. Its purpose was to allow freshmen and sophomores to
pass over the regular
general education requirements.
The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores
were the basis for determining which students
would be allowed to enter
the program, explained
Dr. Larsen. The program allowed for discussion groups and field
trips and tried to stay
away from more traditional types of learning
such as lecture courses.
Tutorials also tried
to reduce emphasis on
the final grade of a
course, but did have
"back-up" grades in

San,bse
rtiDOOK SHOP

Bmt Seller
,

Reprints
ter L.11

295-5513

119 E. Son Fernando, between 3rd and 4th Sts.

grads
sought
A college of business
administration repr esentative from the University of Oregon will
interview students interested in graduate studies in business on Jan.
12.
Also,
representatives from the Center
for International Business Studies, University
of Oregon, will be on
campus Jan. 12 to discuss the 1972-’73 European Exchange Program.
For further details
about either program
contact the Career Planning and Placement Information Center, Bldg.
Q, Rm. 9 (next to the
Business Towers.)

chasing only one book at
a time or ordering only
Students
text books.
merely fill out a form in di c a ting which books
they want from a publisher, mail it with a
check, and the publisher
sends the books, direct.
SUB’s only involve ment is sending the student the right forms and
price discount lists.
Ed Fraizer, originator and president of SBU,
said, "We are oriented
towards helping college
students save on their
textbooks, although we
have many non -students
who simply read a lot.
"Most people join be cause they want to save
20 to 40 per cent after
incidentials, like shipping costs, and on the retail costs of books," he
said.
SBU does require
$9 fee to cover the costs
of paper work and mailing fees for forms. Once
this has been paid, the
student becomes a lifetime member.
Students who withdraw from classes after
having ordered their
books, can, like a regular bookstore, return the
book to the publisher for
a refund, minus shipping
Books that
charges.
have been marked are
not returnable.
At present, SBU has
representatives on 40
campuses in the United
States and one in Canada.
plan,
One of
is stopping what Fraizet
calls Samuelson’s Sh uffle, a game that
Econ IA students

a

played for the past ten
years. Each year, small
portions of Samuelson’s
"Economics" are rearranged, forcing students to purchase the
new edition, while
knocking the used book

market out of previous
editions.
Another is eliminating the Required Course
Curse, that of professors teaching courses
that are required and using own texts.

Forms due
Foreign students are
reminded to complete a
tuition deferral form for
the increased protion of
$17 per unit before the
end of this week, according to a spokesman for
the SJS Special Tuition
Committee.

Ele YORK
M-71.4.7 00 sees..

HAWA I I
PanAm 135 seats..
EURGPE
T IA 150 sea ts . .

CHIC/160
DC -i0 * 60 seats.. ******** ..$122
TCKYO
$399
CPA 7’) scats

Contact: 3ERI etACc-5<.-

35 E.SeLo Far-nook?
Sew\
(408) ZW1-8Z1-10

Associated Students

Available to CSC students, faculty,
staff & family.

pay the increment because the restraining
order granted at Los
Angeles Superior Court
is still in effect. However, the Controller’s
Office requires students
to have deferral forms
filed, the spokesman ex-

Nole. Charter pr,es Oiled on Oro-rale-thare of total pr,ce cost L
ror,y.og charges 0 KM occupancy
Fares ’ochre. US F ***** I L
DEPARTURE TAXES PLUS Se eernar rots ow earsoe rir.c
sueltri to etc ..... or
.eDend.rog on .1.e,
r0
"I"

STUDENT SERVICES WEST, Inc.

They do not have to plained.

Oil

El

PREPARATION FOR FEBRUARY
LSAT
GRE

ATGSB

BEGINS JANUARY

15TH

Preparation for tests required for admission ti
post.graduate schools.
Six -session courses- Smaller groups.
Taped lessons for review or unattended classes.
Course material constantly updated
. clvie study material prepared by e.g,erts in each

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

hew

Since 1938

from

THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"In the College Union"
Week of January 3, 1972

In San Francisco Bay Area 14081 275-8374

BEST SELLERS - HARDCOVER
MASTER
JEWELERS

SBU’s

A SEPARATE REALITY, by Castaneda
(Simon & Schuster)

THE SENSUOUS MAN
by "M" (Lyle

Stuart)
$4.95
BESTSELLERS - PAPERBACK
FUTURE SHOCK,
. 9.,
by Taller (Bantam)

WHOLE EARTH CATALOG
(Random House)

5.00

DOME BOOK NO. 2
(Random House)

4.00

NO MORE LIES.
by Gregory (Harper & Row)

Our engagement rings make
it easier to pop the question
WA) MR ?gOLN TAWN

k’EmEMISER A I-05E12 TiME AGAIN’

rHe peopi_e AT HOT
PANTS LIMITED TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO REMEMBER THE
iNvENTOR OF THE PIIZST ARROW 6t-41T ---sGE0QatE HE HAD 17
c_OMW6" CUSTER, FOOM JANUARY 20-2.3 HOT PANTS LTD
WILL BE HAVING A SALE AND/OR PARTY AT BOTH LOCATiONS
111.1 SAIZATOCaA AVE . SAN JOSE , ANC, IN MT. VIEW GEN-retz
THE El cAmiNo BerweeN HivjAH 85 ANC) 6f2ANT ROAD.
ESE Therze F02 FREE REFRESHMENTS ,SCALPED PRICES ON items
BOTH NMNI
womeN,Anio AN ALL-AizoUND COOP TIM.

Foe

$6.95

.BEYOND FREEDOM AND DIGNITY.
$6.95
by Skinner (Knopf)
BURY MY HEART AT WOUNDED KNEE,
$10.95
by Brown (Holt)
WITHOUT MARX OR JESUS,
$6.95
by Revel (Doubleday)

many
have

JOHNNY GOT IIIS GUN.
by Trumbo (Bantam)

MAO X(11’%

$156
$135
$279

"Exclusive representative for
Famous diamond rings
by Orange Blossom ’

OM own goldsmiths will
also creole something new
amid dill vi Omit lo Sail MR’ style’

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

MASTER
JEWELERS
72 So Forst $1
San Jose
Phone /97 09/0
710 Del Monte Cmiler
Cnrmel Hill, Mnnterey
Phone 3/5 65/7

Wr..1 talc Shopping Cenrei
1600 Smote:Kid Ave.
Phone 3/9 3051
1,, ihe New Almaden

rita

14 On’tier
ir :66 8466

.95
1.50

This column, we hope. will be a regular
feature in SPARTAN DAILV. In addition to
our Best Seller listings (based on local figures), we find we can devote a few more column
inches to short reviews or announcements

of
new publications.
We will probably do many of them, but we’d

like to have help. Anyone on campusstudent. instructor. or janitor --is cordially in
to submit a review of his or her favorite new book or news of a forthcoming
publication, preferably in 200 words or less.
On -campus authors are invited to cast
aside their cloaks of modesty and tell us
something of their new publications: perhaps
the sources of their ideas and inspirations.
the purposes of the books, and the problems.
encountered in writing them.
Hope to hear from all 26.000 of you soon.
Or would you believe 26?

if any,

Page 4, January 11, 1972

"Shell game"

Stanford prof awaits firing
"part of a shell game"
against him and said he
would
"definitely
appeal" the dismissal in
the courts.

If permitted by trus- Trustees asking contees, Stanford Univer- currence in the dissity President Richard missal.
Stanford’s Advisory
W. Lyman will fire radical professor H. Bruce Board urged in a 5-2
Franklin, the university vote Wednesday that
Franklin, 37, be fired
announced Sunday.
announcement for inciting campus vioThe
prompted 100 radicals to lence last Feb. 10.
board’s
"The
seize and occupy Stanford Memorial Church findings against Prof.
for two hours Sunday Franklin on the charges
No church arising from the events
afternoon.
activities were dis- of Feb. 10, 1971, are
wholly persuasive,"
rupted.
Pres. Lyman said in his
Plans also call for a letter.
noon rally today at StanIf the trustees conford’s White Memorial cur as is widely anticiPlaza.
pated, Franklin will be
Pres. Lyman, ill with the first tenuredStaninfluenza since return- ford professor since the
ing from the Rose Bowl early 1900’s to be disJan. 1, made his deci- missed. Franklin came
sion Saturday and sent a to Stanford as an English
letter to the Board of professor in 1961.
called
Franklin
Pres. Lyman’s decision

EOP

FOX Theatre
14% SO FIRST AVE
291 NOV
St

drive set

Any
kitty
shots?
Hot Dog! Fame and
fortune!
Now that we’ve got
your attention, the
American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals
(ASPCA) is
running its seventh
annua I Animal Photography Contest.
Not that we’ve lost
your attention, we should
point out that there are
prizes.
First is $75,
second is $50, and there
are a bunch of $10 ones.
The theme of the contest is "the relationship
between animals and
man:
which opens up
whole new vistas for a
photographer with
imagination.
Winning shots will be
displayed in New York
and "at many public
locations," according to
the organizers.
Entries must be unmounted black & white
prints approximately 8x
10 inches.
For complete rules,
write:
ASPCA Photo
Contest, 441 East 92nd
Street, New York, N.Y.
10028

Area radicals, students and non -students
alike, claim the move
against Franklin is part
of a nation-wide pattern

ANNOLIN(IMinl,

, 4

SOC
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BRIDAL_\
PAGEANT
OF
CALIF.

come to
Carlyle
Jewelers

Jan. 28, 29 & 30
Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds
1 HOME

HORROR
SHOW

DECORATOR AND

1104I or

BRIDAL EXPO
P h ibes

for

Donw left

Young Marrieds and
Brides -to -Be

because:
slsopood-and 44111
panad and Am found AO
Carlyla’s prim ro 00000 high
on gad Is Rest 41s 000000 are
New than prises olsowliore
for IS. urns owIiN dianlood.

fhay 11104

Horror

Titles
of

Eli I. -J 0. 28
Exhibits: 6-10 pm
7:30 pm
Preliminary Judging in
Bridal Queen Contest
Tom Campbell, KICK
Master of Cerernonoes

Terror

ettd.11117,
’ry of

lie

SAT. -JAN. 29

S444 20% With ASO Cora
635 Bryant Proof
Downtown Palo Alto

Banshee’

:ƒmorimommai
:NEW YORK
:LONDON
? LONDON
II

111
M
Ill
II

$139..

ROUND TRIP .

2:00 pm
Macy’s Trousseau
Fashion Show
7:30 pm
Judging of Bake -off in
Bridal Queen Contest
Pet McCormick, Channel 2
Master of Ceremonies

SUN.- JAN. 30
InPW91

II

oil
11
III

Phone (415) 392-8513
CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS
fitua..124H1V Pun Pin PkIgeLTIALP214,151101f

? CHARTER FLIGHTS
- 995 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103

a

10:30 am

$246.
ROUND TRW

TO.,. Them, am open re student& faculty. gruff
empioyees and taw immediate family
SPRING 4 Suloult FLIGHT SCHEDULES TO EUROPE
ON pEOUEST
AVAI
FOR SCHEDULES. CARL OR WRITE

? Meese mail me inforrnahen en heats
? Name,
? Adams:
Collet
C
liate

EXHIBITS: 10am-lOpm
VariousDemonstrations

313 ’134

II

EXHIBITS: 12 N-8pm
2:00 pm
Macy’s Bridal Fashion
Show
Final Judging and
Coronation

I
0
Il
I

Moms NO
Ae1.141

111

BRIDAL QUEEN
OF CALIFORNIA
Buddy Clyde, KLOK
Master of Ceremonies

(donation: $1.75)

III

s si in s

N

in which universities are
getting rid of faculty
members with left-wing
views.

XEROX

$220. - $275. Ir:T.
From West Coast Fly
One Way From $125
Flights All Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israel and theOrient
For Information
Contact 365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
ESEP-S.ISC Members

*3c

mai

WANTED
USED BOOKS
Check our
prices on
discontinued
texts.

16 Store
Buying
Power

PISCEAN WATERBEDS-11SO 11/ San
Carlos 294’l455 Just West of the
King Owen $24 Twin $18,
Gap
*
Safety Liner $2, Frames $14
Also
yeer parentos on all beds
Wider Sofas, modern furniture, tapir
Ask about our NRO policf
tries
294-1455
_
SHAKLEE
Ecologically Sound
Horne Cleaners Basic H, Basle L
Food Supplements Instant Proteon,
stein & with powdered cocoa beans
Cosmetics, beauty ids & personal
care Items
note 297-3866
John 6 Mary Rhoades
CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PROBLEMS? P/R mar & arrosts needed for new recycling center Bob c/o Recycling Ass. of Amer.
phone 217-9103., 371-6680.
TALENTED Songwriters. Musicians,
Singers end Groups wanted by Music
Publishing Record Production Firm
14081 292-2222
WE HAVE ROOM for one more individual or couple in our Ski Cabin
Also ski
in Norlh Shore Tahoe
boots For Sale Lange Pro’s size 9
Med leather buckle boots $80
10
1/2 Mid: $20. Call John. 293-9884
or 867-4032
GET SKIED
Winter Carnival Semester break (Jan
23-281 Squaw Valley
A01018101 It 1
MUST SELL BEFORE XMAS!
’66
Dart GT Air. AT, PS RH. 2 yr.
warranty & 2 yr FREE oil change
$1100 Andy 286-1657
NEED someone to change trans in my
’68 VW during Christmas vac. No
gerry-buolders. Ph, 253-9785. Gary
BEAUTIFUL ALFA ROMEO CONVERTIBLE $750. 1962 New engine.
top, dual webers 292-9967 Ask for
Jack
CHEVY ’56. Automatic trans. 4 -door
$75 or best
Good radio.
sedan.
offer. Call eves: 238-0873
’62 VW DELUX CAMPER, Porsche
New clutch &
green, gas heater
shocks 23,000 miles on engine Best
offer. See et 75 S 7th St 293-7018
VW ’61 Deluxe bus with full sunroof
63 newly rebuilt eng sleeps 2 salts
3pon
4 kids $ storage $600 aft
227-7568
Hiddeo auto con
66 T -BIRD VS.
Power window S steering
vertible
$1.095
Clean
New disc brakes
John, 295-9753

It’s about time!
A calendar of men
for women.

Evertyhing in
CLEARANCE SALE
store on sale thru January. Up to
75% off Clothes Horse Boutique XS
First St

FAR OUT HOUSE. Has 2 rooms for
rent
$75/mo including Wit & kit
priv 295-7441 or 293-9484
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED $42
50/rno
1 block from campus Call
294-3088

STERO COMPONENTS. 120 Watt amp
w/Scratch & Rumble filter AM/FM
Stereo receiver Full size G
turntable w/curing device and dust
COP0P, 12 speaker NIP suspension systern 2 weeks old Value over $275
Need cash $1850r best offer Phone:
251-4092

FOR RENT- Noon turn apt Neat.
clean, next to campus on So 1084
St
Cell
252-2243 after 5 p m
HOUSE FOR RENT Furnished Close
to SA
4 bdrms Available Feb
lit Call 226-2565 eves Single ron
rentI possible

Panasonic Console AM/
STEREO.
FM 20 watt amp & turntable 1 yr
Sell $50 Konica
old
New $120
New $125 Sell
Auto S-2 camera
Larry or Pal
$75 or best offer
295-8444

WINTER CARNIVAL
’Frye days of fun in the snow for
everyone

CUSTOM made down sleeping bags
Western Mountaineering 494 W San
Carlos

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 1 Bdrm
Furn S140 00 1 Bdrin Pure $115.00
Studio Furn $10500 Call 295-7438

HILT W05111)

DANCERS TOPLESS. Wanted for full
or part time. Amateur every Wed.
$15 for all part
525 for winner

DRIVER WANTED 30.x to 50‘. cow
mission good earnings 9 11 AM
Tropical Ice Cream Co 358 Mont
gornery St 297-4228

AROUND THE CORNER from SJS
3 nice studio apt. Girls only, Seen
at 255 So. 12th St. from 10 to 6_

FEMALE Vocalist wanted for estab293-3832 or
lished Rock Group
783-7787

rooms, men, cheerful, airy, will to
wall carpet
Furnace heat
Quiet
406 So 1 1th St.

COUNSELOR. Live on male To work
part of full time with juvenile Cl
werds
Salary plus room & board
Because of Youth. Home for Boys
269-1225

HOUSE- WOMEN. Will accomodate6.
Has I ireplice. Large rooms. Carport. 406 So. 11th
Female to
ROOMMATE WANTED.
share clean 1 bdrm, apt. directly
across from Duncan Hell $65.50/mo.
Non-smoker preferred. 297-3779

"ATTRACTIVE $ SHAPELY COED’S
WANTED for soon to be opened photographers studio Models needed at
For more into
1$5 per 1/2 hr /
Call 941-2655- -948-4623

1 BORN. ants for rent. Clan, nice
kitchens, bathrooms. $125 per month.
751 S. 2nd St 293-7796

CARTOONIST WANTED to prepare
simple set of children’s drawings
Apply and send
Contract fee paid.
sample to, Advertiser, 1485 Redwood
Dr. Los Altos

ROOMS, MEN, cheerful, airy, wall to
will carpet
Furnace heat. Quiet
4065c. 11th.
6 BDRM HOUSE, close to campus.
$350 per month Lease required until
end of Sp rong semester. CIl 287-4900
to Inspect. 2 bdrm. apt 1/2 blk, to
campus W/w carpeting Elect. kit.
$160 per rno. Call 287-4900 or 2957010

STUDENTS INSIDE TICKET SALES.
$1.75 hr.
Apply in
Start immed
person 290 S 1st Seri Jose. Part
or full time.
PHONE GIRLS for reel estate co part
time, no selling $2 50 he 5-9 p.m.
AVE
Call after 5.00
961-2405

GIRL ROOMMATE WANTED
Close to campus. Nicely furnished
Only $43.75 per mo 427 So. 5th St
114 297-2737

3 hrs. per day.
CLEAN UP MAN.
Mike own hours
7 days per week.
Apply at GARLIC FACTORY 1001 5
1st 293 9316
HQUS’ING

2 GIRLS to share 2 bdrm turn. apt.
$60 per
428 S. 11th dB. Pool,
Upper Div or Grad Preferred, Call
Carole: 293-6250

rno.

51

FOR RENT,
I I. i bdrrn Apt
o T a twit, AEK r. pool 5115. 5150,
f. $180 p/mo.
Cmtrally locoed 3
miles from campus just off Almaden
Espry. 2445 Rinconads Or Mgr. Apt
? No children or pets. Unfurnished.
Call baler* 9 P.M. 244-1813. unlit
area. conducive for studious individuals.

FEMALE ROOMMATE neededto share
house in Los Gatos w/2 others. $1300
& util Pets OK 354-2750
AVAILABLE JAN. 15 -near college
Girl to share furnished room Everything new All utilities paid kitchen
797-4057
privileges
$50 month

’1111 FIAT, 124 opt coupe, perfect
Phone 377-0846
condition. $1,795
tor campus Ext 26121
’67 MGB-CT British Racing Green
Wore wheels: $1200. Chevy II ’62.
AT: $300. 225-6358 after 6:30.

2-BDM. FURN. APT. 1/2 blk from
campus Quiet Ideal for serious students $190 per/mo. Utol. incl 2870701 anytime

Female to
ROOMMATE WANTED.
share clean 1 bdrm apt. directly
across from Duncan Hall. $67.50/rno.
Non-smoker preferred 297-3779

ROOM FOR FEMALE on well organized Co-op house. $60 month, includes utilities 293-9684.

NE EDED -M a I e/Fernale roommates,
won room in house near &IS Pre,
upper din, 3 lo rms. 562.50 per/rno.
1 srn rrn $50 per/ono. 213 S. 12th

FUNKY ’61 FORD WAGON. Like to
work with cows? Here’s your baby!
As is $75 or best offer, 289-8655.
HONDA 1970 St. 350. Set up for the
street Asking $550-a fair and reasonable price CIl Ken 287-8263
69 FORD ECONOLINE. 6 cyl , auto
Excellent
trans . peneled 50000mi
coed $1.775 335-4865
’15 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE $595. Call
mornings or evenings 255-2713.
VW ’61 Deluxe bus with full sunroof.
’63 newly rebuilt cog , sleeps 2 adults.
4 kids & storage S600 aft 3pm 227 7568
IDE )411
YIN YANG WATERBEDS San Jose’s
first and oldest waterbed store invites you to compore quality, service and price when buying your
Call us anytime or top
waterbed
over my afternoon or evening Just
blocks from SJS at MO Park Aye.
corner of Diiirnas 296-1263
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books.
1/2 price Clueloty books & records
purchased
Top prices paid -cash
or trade.
Lots of science fiction,
supplernentels, classics RECYCLE.
196 So. 2nd St. 286-6275
THE P1SCEAN
35 S. 491 1/2 block north from S.A
Ilk rry King -queen complete beds
$46.00 Double $42.00 Twin $33 00
Primes $14, liners ST heaters 535
10 year guarantee on all
and up.
Also water sofas, modern
beds.
organic furniture, tapestries. Mel-.
low sales people 35 S. 4th 297-7030

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED $42
50/rno. 1 block from campus CII
294-8331

NEWLY REMODELED roommthkotch
priv for rent. 4 blks to $2JS Very
clean and quiet
Non-smoker only.
$65,no 287-3125

ROOM FOR F EMALE. Sha re home near
Los Getos, $65 month 265-4564
$65/mo. Share 2 bdrm modern turn
apt 2 blks from SJSC Own room,
pool, garage. Ph: 296-1333 anytime

YOUNG PHYSICIAN requires place to
rest while covering night call Rent
by month, will pay telephone costs
plus good fee for place to sleep.
14151 347-3232

APT. FOR RENT. 2 bdrm. w/w carpet.
furnished AEK 4155/mo. Near S.D.
Phone 295-0506

3-BORM APTS. Pool, AEK. Shag car9111% deposit return
pet, paneled.
record.
Look before you decode.
470S. 11th Phone: 287-7590

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 1 bdrm,
apt. in Newport Beach. 1/2 block from
beach with Balboa Bay view. Near
UCI, L .8 State. Cal State Fullerton
&75/mo. Beginning Feb 1. No summer
rent one
, 287 2830

CHRISTIAN GAL NEEDS
1 or 2
Christim roornies to share lovely
2 bdrm apt. near campus. $75 or
$50 respectively 326-9421

I GIRL TO SHARE furnished apt_ w/2
others, Own bedroom. S57/mo. Call
287-1389., 287-3585

ROOMMATE WANTED male or female
Modern apt Furnished. 2 blks from
S.D.
Rent $55/mo.
CIl 292-0453

MODERN 2 15 3 bdrm turn apts
Large, clean. AEK. 695$o. 11th. Phone
275-1974

HUGE I 150RM APT. Ideal for roomSwin, pool, recreation room.
mate
$130 per month.

1 GIRL TOSHARE horn aptw/3others
$175/mo Call morns & eves Two
blks from campus. 287-0797

cFlOReanRE.N.Tt .2t bdrm, turn, apt. Neat,
campus on So. 1084
St Call 252-2243 after 5 p m

Friendly girl to share
WANTED:
nice house on 14th. 80/rno. Beginning
Feb. 1, 1972, Call 294-3432 anytime

FEMALE roommate needed for house.
Own room near SJS $60 286-8026
Prefer upper division

MALE STUDENT- Own room on large
Souse
Five blocks from
550/mo
campus 298-3738

STUDENT WANTED to share 3 bdrm
unfurn, apt with two grad students.
Off campus $66/mo. Call 294-5386.

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 350 per
poind
Any moult. Ph 293-2954

MALE: Roomoom woth k lichen priv. scr
street from Adm. Bld. $50 mo. 279
E San Fernando. Ask for Jim. Rrn 19
293-9814.

ADORABLE COLLIE-KESHOUND leSable, 8 week,. $20
male puppy
259 -4480

2 bdrm. turn. apt. $150
GIRLS(
451 S 1084 St; 1/2 blk, SJS. 11 am 2pm. blt-in kitchen.

PENTAX H 3v 35mrn omens with
55rnm .f 1,8 lens.
Originally $290
Now $135.
Honeywell light meter
and case included. Exc. cond. Di
275-0596
DOWN SL EEPING BAG, used only twice
Originally $70, now $40.
275-9598

I6mm UN mod 7009 w/10. 25 tr
16mm BIN folmsound
75 mm lens
385C Proj Splice/edit equipment
371-1730

8 REWARD $

SKIERS ATTENTION -Ski’s Fisher
FSL 200 $ Look Nevada bindings
Poles 52" $5, boots L Trap
$90
7 1/2 910, 5 bkle
per 4 ale
81/2 $15 857-2596 aft 5 pm

STUDENT RENTALS
Furnished Houses 3 & 4 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Furnished Apts & Studios
I 8. 2 bedrooms
Rental Specialists since 1955
Borellt Realty, 295 No 10th
Call 297-2410
MENT FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM, FURNISHED 140 00
1 BEDROOM, UNFURN 115 00
STUDIO FURNISHED 105 00
DELUX 2 BEDROOM 18060
CALL 295-7439

EXCEPT, nicely furn one bdrm apt
Lots of closets. Quiet $130 garbage
463 S 784 Apt. 54.
& wtr incl.
Mg 499 S. 784 Phone. 295-5362
ROOM, common kitchen on Irg. house.
$75 md util 6 rent
96 S 17th
red for work. 293-9884, 295-7441.

ma. PR4P9 4.

MAN

ie

TOP PRICES PAID

CAL BOOK CO.
457 E. San Carlos
bet to ern 10th & 11th

Streets

$40 REWARD BrownSchvoinn Girl’s
bike stolen from in front of Coot
Hall Call Pauline 296-6597 No
Questions
NEED BREAD? Thousands need your
whole blood end plasm! SI CO Bonus
with student ID on first vosit California Blood Bank Foundation, 35 S
Almaden Are lOpposite Greyhound
Bus Station) Phone 294-6535
POETRY WANTED for anthology Include stem pcl envelops. Idlewild
Press, 1807 E Olympic, LosAngeles,
Calif 90321
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Call
Birth Control Institute 287-3467
WILL THE GUY who thinks he has my
bike please call back No gimmicks!
No questions wilted! Pauline 286-6597
CASANOVA CALI happy borthday baby
from your Capricorn playmate
THE FOOL HAS aid in hos heart
there is No God, Ps, 14:1 Pew.,.
created for a definite reason. Come
Er discuss.
Open Door, Fridays,
7:30 p.m. CU.. Pacifica Rm,
TO MY STAR all my love from her
3arbonzo on thos our third
SWINGERS! SJS couple wish to meet
other young swinging couples only
Write PO Box 4561 Sta C 5.1 All
Answered conf indent ial
,Ikv I
AUTO INSURANCE - No dr rver reLow Monthly Rate Quick
fused.
Rate Comparison
low cost MOTORCYLE INSURANCE
Annual Covers,* up to 100cc. $26.00,
to 128 cc 830, to 175 cc $34. to 330cc
$38, to 750 cc $64 David Towle 2413900
RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month,fr ..service, no contract.
Esche’s 251-2598
TYPING -Term papers, etc , exp.lanced and fast.
Phone 269-8674,
E XPERIENCED THEWS TYPIST Elctr oc-Mastrs-Rmorts Mri ann.
Temberg 1924 Harris Ave., San Jose
Telephone 371-0395
EXPER., FAST, Accurate Typing
Editing
Ex -English Teacher, IBM
Electric Typewriter Call Mary Bryner at 244-6444. after 5.30 P.M.
SPEED READING -We guarantee toil
least double your speed with over
90% comprehension Learning Foundations 296-3224
FAST. ACCURATE, exper rem 4,0 In
pist. can edt Four
afTI
pus Mrs Ashman 298 4104
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE: Weddings
copying, brochures, banquets, enter
tamers, portraits DJ -275-0596
Clean those dirty rugs & shine those
dull floors before the holidays Not
more than a hour needed to have clean
& dry rugs. Call after 2.03 at 2900225- Very 00000 nabl
MATHEMATICS TUTORING: Robert
M. Vogt, PhD Mathematics. For mit
courses at State Phone 377-7984
TYPING, ALTERATIONS, SEWING
297-4355 across parkong lot on 4th
TYPING
Term Papers, Manuscripts,
Douoie Spaced Page 5, 50
Single Spiced Page $100
377-2471

el

TYPING IN MY HOME. Fast, accurate, mono, editing. Mrs. Baxter, 1330
No. Bascom Avenue, Apt. 010. Phone.
244.6581
YOUR PAPER READ. NNW Ow
medast Is.. ANL 210-11022.
TYPING -Term papers. one block from
campus Reasonable rates 294-7033
’ I it
FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Rep Bruce Freeman can help you
Fly et 1/3
make your GETAWAY
TWA YOUTH PASSPORT
off with
and take up to 24 months to pay with
free TWA GETAWAY CARD Call
297-8668 for onfo or 297:1700 for
lions
EUROPE -ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA
One way and round trip stvdentfligbls
inexpensive student camping fours
throughout West and East Europe. including Russia SOFA agent for inter European student charter flights
Contact ISCA 116117 San Vicente Blvd
Suite 86 L A Calif 90040 TEL (2131
826 5669
RIDE WANTED from Contra Costa
County to San Jose State For Spring
term
Share expensos
937-3246

SPARTAN

I 011 06001/11D

I BORM. opts. for rent. Clean, nice
kitchens, bathrooms. $125 per month.
?SI S 2nd St. 393-7796.
BEAUTIFUL
QUIET
NEIGHBORHOOD.
2 bdrin, unfurnished opts
Near bus. shops &
pool
& patio
Adults, no pets 243Valley Fur
3296 or 296-1123

I MAKE CAST GOLD AND SILVER
wedding bonds and other jewelry, all
kind If you have unusual
one of
desires on this area call me at 354E804 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesday through
George Larimoris
Saturday.

ROOMS IN HOUSE to rent. Females
or married couples preferred. 5 mo.
from SJS Call 274 1211
NEED MALE OR FEMALE to share
137
$48/mo & utilities.
muse
No 10th Call 295-5564

SNOW JOB
Get yours Winter Carnival booth or
Student Affairs Busiress off ice
- -

DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
000

No refund, on isineled as Pilot yew ad here:

(Count approxmately
In PP hid

JOBS EUROPE guaranteed& salaried England, Switzerland. year-round.
young people 18-29 General help lit
class hotels For details 6 application
send 41 00 to Jobs Euro. Dept C
Box 44188 Panorama City, California
914022

FOUND. One small male black puppy
on 7th and San Fernando Thurs morn
294 6416
Call bldg K betw R-5
v2128

CLASSIFIED RATES

(.141111,1.1, l’I I, Ito, 1427
Ferinniudali . N.1 11715
er,iu , r

EACH

CAMPUS COPY
273 E. San Fernando 295-7778
Across From Centennial Hall
*Bring This Ad, Expires Jan. 31, 1972
Loose Sheets Only: Books 5C

1 GIRL TO SHARE furn, flat in house
w/2 others Own huge bdrm $90/mo.
275-02313 Sue or Terri

MEN’S USED BOOTS. Size it, good
rand 1 pr. Swiss heavy -ckity mntneer ono boots. $10. 1 pr Andle-high work
mots, 55 1 pr. Spanosh-mede Summer trail boots, $3. Call evenings.
275-0292

%pc.e..1,,,,,,o
Overir.,

copies

Spartan Daily Classifieds

C/VJore
couples

3.1

\f ter this semester’s sucessful fund
raising drive, SJS
Chicanos are making
plans for a second drive
in the spring.
Leaders of the new
drive will be asking
Chicano students to donate $25 from their EOP
check. This semester a
$10 donation was asked,
and more than $8000 was
Currently no
raised.
goal has been set for
the second drive.
Donations will be
taken during early February, or when the EOP
checks begin arriving.
Last year Gov Ronald Reagan’ s budget
drastically cut the EOP
fund.

WR

PE

One day

Teo days

tr,ra days

tow days

Fee days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2 SO
3 00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

1.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3 00
3.50

4.00

.50

.S0

.50

.50

.50

39 letters and spaces for each line)

(’it

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
lines
Ad.
Cu,: old.
Iron ’I ,,ne

Feint None
Rarest

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
n Annormamaat (1)
Attlmwtni
0 Fr Ws 00

r

Help Wanted 14/
Roams 151
0 tat wad Fess/ IQ

’ Personals (7)
fl WRNS IP
0 MARPA9RY4

City

lot
---

-

I ei8oxt1 it $
P.10,

SENO CHITA MORD OPIUM. OR COSH 10 SPARIAN Dill! CLASSIFIEDS
581 1050 SIAIE COLLUL CAW.
95114
please
two days ii ter placing ad tor it !i3 appear

Dan

